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                 FROM THE OC REGISTER      

Angels drop bullpen game to Mariners, as Nelson Cruz homers again 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — This season marks the end of Nelson Cruz’s contract with the Seattle Mariners, so the 
Angels might want to encourage the 38-year-old to retire. 

The Mariners’ designated hitter blasted his 50th career homer against the Angels, providing the big blow 
in the Angels’ 8-2 loss on Thursday night. 

Cruz, who played much of his career in the American League West with the Texas Rangers and Mariners, 
has hit the second most homers against the Angels. 

He trails only Alex Rodriguez, who hit 70 regular-season homers against the Angels. Rodriguez began his 
career with nine seasons in Seattle and Texas. 

Cruz’s fourth-inning homer against Noé Ramírez doubled a 3-0 lead, sending the Angels on the way to a 
game that was not in character with their recent solid play. 

The Angels had won nine of their previous 13 games – albeit with nine of those games against the Texas 
Rangers and Chicago White Sox – with good pitching throughout. 

The pitching highlight in this game was Parker Bridwell returning to throw two scoreless innings. 

“It was great,” Bridwell said. “Obviously it was good for me to just get out there and feel the downslope 
and be in a stadium. That plays a big role in how people throw up here. If you’re used to it or not. It was 
a great time. Glad to be back.” 

Bridwell had been a revelation in 2017, coming over from the Baltimore Orioles in exchange for cash 
considerations and posting a 3.64 ERA in 21 games. This season Bridwell figured to be, at worst, rotation 
depth to cover them in case of injuries. 

As the starters above him were dropping, though, Bridwell was having elbow problems of his own that 
cost him most of the season on the disabled list. He had surgery to clean up bone chips in July. 

He trotted to the mound in the sixth inning to face the heart of the Seattle order. After allowing a 
leadoff single to Robinson Canó, Bridwell got a strikeout and a double play. He retired the side in order 
in the seventh, completing a clean outing. 

“Good to see Parker Bridwell get back on the horse,” Manager Mike Scioscia said. “He made some good 
pitches. … It’s an important step for Parker. He’s had a rough year trying to duplicate what he did last 
year, when he threw the ball really well for us. He’s never been in synch. He had a little problem with his 
arm. It’s good to see him out there.” 
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The Angels’ only offensive highlight was Justin Upton’s 27th homer, his first since Aug. 14, before he 
missed time with a lacerated finger and then a concussion. A night earlier he snapped an 0-for-15 
drought. 

Otherwise, it was an ugly bullpen game for the Angels. 

Although the Angels now have four healthy starters – Andrew Heaney, Jaime Barría, Matt Shoemaker 
and Felix Peña – they nonetheless had two bullpen games this week because Scioscia wanted to give his 
starters an extra day of rest toward the end of a long season. 

On Tuesday night, it all went just about perfectly, with Jim Johnson opening a game in which the Angels 
used eight relievers to pitch a two-hit shutout against the Texas Rangers. 

This time, Odrisamer Despaigne started, and the script didn’t flow so nicely. 

Despaigne allowed the first three batters of the game to reach, with Canó’s single driving in a run. 
Johnson began throwing in the bullpen. An out later, Ryon Healy drove in another with a sacrifice fly. 

Despaigne gave up back-to-back singles to start the second, and the bullpen door revolving door began 
to spin. Johnson got through the second and Taylor Cole worked out of bases-loaded jam in the third. 

In the fourth, the game got away when Ramírez left a sinker over the middle of the plate to Cruz. 

 

Another Shohei Ohtani? Angels looking for more two-way players in minors 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — The Angels are going to spend some time this fall seeing if they might have one or two 
more two-way players coming up in the minors. 

Outfielders Jared Walsh and Bo Way have both been invited to the Angels’ fall instructional league as 
pitchers, a nod to their success in limited appearances on the mound already. 

“We’re going to give them more tools in their tool belt,” General Manager Billy Eppler said. “It’s an 
opportunity to get some formal pitching instruction.” 

Position players pitch regularly in the minors, to save the arms of relievers in lopsided or long extra-
inning games, but Eppler conceded that it’s possible either of these players could carve out a more 
significant pitching role. 

Neither is likely to become another Shohei Ohtani, starring at both roles, but if a position player could 
pitch in more than just a mop-up role, that could be a valuable asset to have. 

https://www.baseballamerica.com/stories/2018-los-angeles-angels-instructional-league-roster/
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“I’m open-minded to anything,” Eppler said. “Time will tell. We’re going to give them an opportunity to 
show us. They’ve shown us enough at this point to say ‘Let’s make a formal program and invite them 
and see what the next step is.’” 

Both Walsh and Way are closer to being major league two-way players than William English, a high 
schooler the Angels drafted in the fifth round as a two-way player this summer. 

Walsh is a 25-year-old former 39th-round pick who plays outfield and first base. A left-handed thrower, 
he pitched in college at Georgia. This season he rocketed through the system, from Class-A to Triple-A, 
by hitting .277 with 29 homers and an .895 OPS. 

Walsh also pitched in eight games across the three levels, allowing one earned run in 5-2/3 innings, with 
seven strikeouts. 

Catcher Joe Hudson, who was at Triple-A with Walsh before the Angels recalled him this month to be 
their third catcher, is a fan of his work on the mound. 

“I think he’s got a legit chance of being a two-way guy in this league, to be honest,” Hudson said. “His 
curveball is really good. He could be a guy that comes in late in a game and faces a power-hitting lefty, 
or a lefty who doesn’t hit lefties too well, and throw some power curves in there. … I think he could 
definitely overpower some lefties.” 

Hudson said Walsh could get up to 94 mph, and that was without any of the instruction he’s about to 
get. He said Walsh just threw about 10 pitches in a bullpen about once a week. 

Way, 26, was the Angels’ seventh-round pick in 2014. He hit .312 between Double-A and Triple-A this 
season. Also a left-handed thrower, he pitched in six games this season, allowing two earned runs in 6-
1/3 innings, with five strikeouts. 

OHTANI’S FUTURE 

While the Angels are still waiting for an official decision from Ohtani about undergoing Tommy John 
surgery, Manager Mike Scioscia gave an idea of how he envisions Ohtani resuming his two-way role in 
2020. 

“You’ll see a guy who can go out and start 20 to 24 games and get 350 plate appearances, or whatever it 
may be, and be a dominant force,” Scioscia said. “His first year, we got a taste of it.” 

Scioscia said he imagines that the training staff will still have a large say in balancing Ohtani’s two roles, 
specifically in determining whether he still needs the days off before and after he pitches. 

“That will be a discussion for another time,” Scioscia said. “I don’t know if we have enough data from 
this year (to determine that). I will tell you this; he wanted to hit even more when he was pitching. He 
felt he could, but the restrictions were from our medical staff and Billy to make sure he could rebound 
enough.” 

ALSO 
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Tyler Skaggs (groin) threw 48 pitches in a simulated game on Thursday in Arizona and had no issues, 
Scioscia said. Skaggs is expected to return to Anaheim and be evaluated, to determine his next step. … 

Second baseman Jahmai Jones, one of the Angels’ top prospects, is also on the Angels’ instructional 
league roster, even though he’s also playing in the Arizona Fall League. Jones will have a couple weeks to 
work out in instructional league before the AFL starts. 

UP NEXT 

Angels (RHP Matt Shoemaker, 2-0, 3.45) vs. Mariners (TBA), Friday, 7 p.m., Fox Sports West, KLAA (830 
AM) 

 

                 FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES     

Angels in no rush to push Shohei Ohtani 

By Bill Shaikin 

Once Shohei Ohtani put down his glove, he emerged as one of the elite offensive players in the major 
leagues. When he picks up his glove again in 2020, should the Angels try to keep a bat in his hand more 
often? 

Ohtani entered play Thursday leading the major leagues with a 1.246 OPS (on-base-plus-slugging 
percentage) since Aug. 1. In that span, he was batting .367 in 32 games, with 10 home runs, 29 runs 
batted in and eight stolen bases. 

In this rookie season, the Angels did their best to duplicate the workload under which Ohtani flourished 
in Japan: no hitting on the day he pitches, the day before he pitches and the day after he pitches. That 
essentially leaves his bat out of the Angels lineup three days a week. 

“He wanted to hit more,” manager Mike Scioscia said, “and felt he could.” 

Ohtani has been the Angels’ most productive hitter other than Mike Trout. However, even if Ohtani 
enjoys a similarly successful season next year, Angels general manager Billy Eppler said he would not 
rush to adjust Ohtani’s schedule so that he could hit more often in 2020. Ohtani is expected to be 
limited to hitting next year as he recovers from Tommy John surgery. 

“So 2020 would be when he would be back on a mound for the first time,” Eppler said. “I think 
introducing a new variable at that juncture might be a little aggressive.” 

On the surface, to give Ohtani a recovery day after he pitches makes more sense than giving him the day 
off before he pitches. 

Eppler said he would remain “open-minded” toward letting Ohtani bat more often, pending consultation 
with Ohtani and the team’s medical staff and a review of medical research and biometric data. 
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“Ultimately, we’re going to do what’s best for our players from a perspective of managing their 
workload, and trying to manage fatigue,” Eppler said. “Fatigue is normally one of the major contributors 
to injury.” 

Could Ohtani have a greater influence on the Angels as a relief pitcher? In theory, he could hit every day 
if he did not need the endurance to start, and he could deliver his six weekly innings over three games 
instead of one, either as an opener or closer. 

In nearly two decades of front office experience for three teams, Eppler said he has yet to hear a 
consensus opinion from orthopedists on which workload might put more stress on an arm: a reliever 
throwing fewer pitches at higher leverage, or a starter throwing more pitches at lower leverage. 

“It’s one of the great questions of the present day,” Eppler said. 

In the meantime, Scioscia said, Ohtani could be “a dominant force” by playing a full season in 2020 using 
the Angels’ 2018 plan for him, under which Ohtani could get 350 plate appearances and start 24 games. 

“He might win 19 out of 24,” Scioscia said. “He’s got that kind of talent.” 

The Angels have had three pitchers win as many games in this century. 

Bartolo Colon won 21 games in his Cy Young Award season of 2005, Jered Weaver won 20 in 2012 and 
John Lackey won 19 in 2007. 

Angels lose to Mariners 

Ohtani had one hit — a double — in the Angels’ 8-2 loss to the Seattle Mariners. The Angels did not 
advance a runner past second base until the seventh inning, when Justin Upton hit the solo home run 
that accounted for half of their scoring. 

Upton has hit 27 home runs this season, 19 at home. He is batting .288 in Anaheim and .239 on the 
road. 

He had two of the Angels’ four hits against Seattle starter Mike Leake, who gave up one run in seven 
innings. 

The Angels deployed seven pitchers in a bullpen game, most notably Parker Bridwell, who worked two 
shutout innings in his first major league appearance since April 6. 

Bridwell went 10-3 for the Angels as a rookie last season, but he spent most of this season on the minor 
league disabled list because of an elbow injury that eventually required arthroscopic surgery. 

Nelson Cruz hit a three-run home run for the Mariners. Cruz has hit 50 home runs against the Angels, 
second on the all-time list behind the 70 hit by former Mariners, Texas Rangers and New York Yankees 
star Alex Rodriguez. 
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                 FROM ANGELS.COM       

Angels fall to M's in 2nd bullpen game in 3 days 

By Maria Guardado 

ANAHEIM -- The Angels' bullpen flirted with a combined no-hitter on Tuesday, but the unit proved far 
more fallible in Thursday's series opener against the Mariners. 

Odrisamer Despaigne and Noe Ramirez were tagged for three runs apiece in the Angels' second bullpen 
game this week, leading to an 8-2 loss to the Mariners at Angel Stadium. 

The Angels' offense didn't fare much better, mustering only four hits against Seattle right-hander Mike 
Leake, whose only run allowed over seven innings came on a solo home run to Justin Upton. Leake 
hadn't given up a run entering the seventh before Upton blasted his 27th home run of the season. 

"We've seen [Leake] a lot," Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. "I don't think he was doing anything 
different. We hit some balls hard, for sure. He did a good job when he got the lead. I think he continued 
to make pitches. He pitched into the game for them. He did a good job." 

Jose Fernandez drove in the Halos' run by grounding into a fielder's choice with the bases loaded in the 
ninth, but Mariners reliever Chasen Bradford retired Taylor Ward to end the game, stranding runners 
on the corners. 

Two days after using eight relievers to spin a two-hit shutout against the Rangers, the Angels opted to 
once again rely entirely on their bullpen against the Mariners, giving starters Matt Shoemaker, Andrew 
Heaney and Jaime Barria an extra day of rest this weekend. 

Despaigne earned the starting nod for the Angels, but he struggled to contain the Mariners' bats from 
the beginning. In the first, he yielded a leadoff double to Mitch Haniger, followed by a walk to Denard 
Span. Robinson Cano then bounced an RBI single up the middle to open the scoring. Span later scored 
on Ryon Healy's sacrifice fly to give the Mariners an early 2-0 lead. 

Despaigne, who threw only 14 of his 30 pitches for strikes, was lifted after giving up back-to-back singles 
to Ben Gamel and Mike Zunino to start the second. He was replaced by Jim Johnson, who gave up 
another single to Dee Gordon that loaded the bases with no outs. Haniger drove in another run with a 
sacrifice fly to left field, but Johnson coaxed a flyout from Span and struck out Cano to minimize the 
damage. 

"When you have a negative ball-strike ratio, you know that things aren't going your way," Scioscia said 
of Despaigne. "He just had trouble making pitches. Those guys got off to an early start." 

Taylor Cole worked out of a bases-loaded jam in a scoreless third before handing it off to Ramirez, who 
gave up a three-run home run to Nelson Cruz that extended the Mariners' lead to 6-0 in the fourth. It 
was Cruz's 50th career home run against the Angels, second only to Alex Rodriguez (70). 

http://m.mlb.com/player/628333/odrisamer-despaigne
http://m.mlb.com/player/598287/noe-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/player/502190/mike-leake
http://m.mlb.com/player/502190/mike-leake
http://m.mlb.com/player/457708/justin-upton
http://m.mlb.com/player/628336/jose-fernandez
http://m.mlb.com/player/607473/chasen-bradford
http://m.mlb.com/player/621493/taylor-ward
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/642545/jaime-barria
http://m.mlb.com/player/571745/mitch-haniger
http://m.mlb.com/player/452655/denard-span
http://m.mlb.com/player/452655/denard-span
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
http://m.mlb.com/player/592387/ryon-healy
http://m.mlb.com/player/592325/ben-gamel
http://m.mlb.com/player/572287/mike-zunino
http://m.mlb.com/player/462382/jim-johnson
http://m.mlb.com/player/543829/dee-gordon
http://m.mlb.com/player/518566/taylor-cole
http://m.mlb.com/player/443558/nelson-cruz
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Junichi Tazawa, Parker Bridwell and Deck McGuire combined to pitch the final 5 1/3 innings. Bridwell 
worked two scoreless frames in his first appearance since April 6. 

"It was a great time," Bridwell said. "I think it was good for me to just get out there and feel the down 
slope and be in a stadium and in the environment. ... I was just hopeful for an opportunity, and 
obviously, I'm humbled and thankful for this one again." 

Bridwell went 10-3 with a 3.64 ERA in 2017, but he spent most of this season in the Minors after 
developing elbow trouble that required arthroscopic surgery in July. 

"It's an important step for Parker," Scioscia said. "He's had a rough year trying to duplicate what he did 
last year, when he threw the ball really well for us. He just was never in sync and had a little trouble with 
his arm. It was good to see him out there." 

SOUND SMART 
With his first-inning double off Leake, Mike Trout collected his 14th extra-base hit of the season against 
the Mariners, passing Vladimir Guerrero (2005) for the most extra-base hits in a single season against 
Seattle in franchise history. Trout, who added another double in the ninth, has reached base safely in 13 
of his last 15 games and is batting .375 (18-for-48) with two doubles, three home runs, eight RBIs and 13 
walks over that span. 

UP NEXT 
Right-hander Matt Shoemaker (2-0, 3.45 ERA) will take the mound for the Angels on Friday as they 
continue their four-game series with the Mariners at 7:07 p.m. PT at Angel Stadium. It will be 
Shoemaker's first home start since June 14, 2017. In 14 career games (12 starts) against the Mariners, 
Shoemaker is 4-4 with a 4.33 ERA. The Mariners plan to counter with a bullpen game. 

 

Mike Trout decided it was time to play the circle game after Jose Fernández's 
home run 

By Michael Clair 

It's a game spoken of in hushed whispers across every schoolyard in the nation. "Don't look down," they 
say, their eyes pointed to the heavens. "Whatever you do, don't look down."  

I'm referring, of course, to the circle game: The game where a friend makes a circle with his thumb and 
forefinger below his waist. Should you look, they get to hit you. It's simple, it's easy and it never stops. 
There was even an entire "Malcolm in the Middle" episode about it.  

Mike Trout decided to bust it out during the Angels' 8-1 win against the Rangers on Wednesday night. 
After rookie Jose Fernandez hit a two-run homer, Trout was at the top of the dugout to welcome the 
runners. Except, instead of offering a high-five to Andrelton Simmons, who came around to score on the 
dinger, he was there with ... The Circle Game.  

http://m.mlb.com/player/547749/junichi-tazawa
http://m.mlb.com/player/592170/parker-bridwell
http://m.mlb.com/player/592547/deck-mcguire
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1glTOFPECNI
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/rangers-vs-angels/2018/09/12/531594#game_state=final,lock_state=final,game_tab=wrap,game=531594
http://m.mlb.com/player/628336/jose-fernandez
http://m.mlb.com/player/592743/andrelton-simmons
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Turns out, Trout's too nice of a guy to get his well-earned punches. Which is just good thinking -- not just 
because it's mean to punch your friends, but Trout is, like, really strong and the Angels need Simmons to 
stay healthy on the field.  

 

Who is every club's September hero?* 

A look back at the greatest individual late-season surges in MLB history 

Throughout baseball history, there have been key players who became September heroes for their clubs 
by helping lift them into the postseason. Whether it's turning in gem after gem on the mound down the 
stretch, or coming through with clutch hits late in critical games, these are the players who rose to the 
occasion when the pressure was at its peak during the regular season. 

As we head into the final couple of weeks of the 2018 regular season, here's a look from all 30 MLB.com 
beat writers at each team's greatest September hero: 

Angels: Vladimir Guerrero, 2004 
The best season of Guerrero's Hall of Fame career came in his first year with the Angels, when he 
captured his lone American League MVP Award and led the club to its first division title in 18 years. He 
carried the Halos in September, batting .500 (15-for-30) with a 1.783 OPS, six home runs, 11 RBIs, six 
walks and zero strikeouts over his final eight games to fuel a 7-1 run that allowed the Angels to 
overcome a three-game deficit and edge out the A's in the AL West race on the penultimate day of the 
season. 

*Article cut to only include Angels-related material. 

 

The number that defines each AL West team 

By Brian McTaggert 

More than ever before, baseball is a game of numbers. They're everywhere. They're on the scoreboard, 
they're on the back of players' jerseys, they're spouted off by know-it-alls at the local watering hole, and 
they're used to define what's good and what's bad in the game. 

The American League West, host to a tight race between the Astros and the A's heading into the final 16 
games of the regular season, has had plenty of intriguing numbers this season. Here's a look at a number 
that has defined each team's season in the AL West so far this year: 

ANGELS 
The number: 14 
What it means: An unrelenting wave of injuries played a significant role in zapping the Angels' 
competitiveness, as they were forced to place 14 pitchers on the disabled list this season. Their starting 
rotation was hit particularly hard, with Andrew Heaney, Matt Shoemaker, JC Ramirez, Nick 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
http://m.mlb.com/player/500724/jc-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/player/607374/nick-tropeano
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Tropeano, Garrett Richards, Shohei Ohtani and Tyler Skaggs all spending time on the shelf. The 
repeated blows left the Halos scrambling for depth and forced them to use a franchise-record 36 
pitchers this year. 

ASTROS 
The number: 2 
What it means: That's the jersey number of All-Star third baseman Alex Bregman, who's emerged as an 
AL Most Valuable Player Award candidate and has been the dynamic leader of the defending World 
Series champion's offense. On Wednesday, Bregman notched his 50th double, 100th RBI and 100th run 
scored in the fifth inning of a win over the Tigers. He already has 30 homers. 

Bregman is the first Astros player to reach 50 doubles in a season since Lance Berkman had 55 in 2001, 
the seventh Houston player to reach 100 RBIs and 100 runs in a season and the first player in the Major 
Leagues to hit 30 homers and 50 doubles as well as drive in 100 runs since Albert Pujolswith the Angels 
in 2012. 

ATHLETICS 
The number: 14 
What it means: The surging A's have used 14 starters in their improbable pursuit of the playoffs, which 
speaks not just to a widespread injury epidemic plaguing their rotation, but to the unsung work clocked 
by the front office to ensure there is always a backup plan to the backup plan. 

This type of depth, combined with a potent offense and one of the game's best bullpens, has allowed 
them to stay afloat in the wild, wild West. Midseason additions Edwin Jackson and Mike Fiers have been 
godsends for a club that will enter October without ace Sean Manaea (shoulder surgery). They've also 
been helped by veterans Trevor Cahill and Brett Anderson, who have combined for 32 starts in their 
returns to Oakland. 

MARINERS 
The number: 54 
What it means: It's the number of saves racked up so far by 24-year-old reliever Edwin Diaz, which goes 
a long way toward explaining how Seattle stayed in the AL playoff chase for most of the season despite 
having a run differential around -50. The Mariners mastered the art of the close win, and Diaz has been 
the difference maker in most of them. 

Diaz is on pace to challenge the single-season record of 62 saves by Francisco Rodriguez of the Angels, 
set in 2008, and has already set a new mark for the most one-run saves in a season with 27. Diaz is 54-
for-58 in save situations, but even the rare blown saves have wound up being wins. He's entered a game 
with a lead 63 times this season, and Seattle is 63-0 in those games. 

RANGERS 
The number: 5.45 
What it means: The Rangers' starting rotation holds a 5.45 ERA, the second highest in the AL. Their 47 
quality starts are the second fewest in the league. The Rangers are 34-28 when their starters go at least 
six innings, which says other areas of the team are good enough if the rotation can do the job, too. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/607374/nick-tropeano
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/660271/shohei-ohtani
http://m.mlb.com/player/572140/tyler-skaggs
http://m.mlb.com/player/608324/alex-bregman
https://www.mlb.com/news/alex-bregman-reaches-100-rbis-100-runs/c-294338734
http://m.mlb.com/player/405395/albert-pujols
http://m.mlb.com/player/429719/edwin-jackson
http://m.mlb.com/player/571666/mike-fiers
http://m.mlb.com/player/640455/sean-manaea
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/sean-manaea-to-undergo-shoulder-surgery/c-294189674
http://m.mlb.com/player/502239/trevor-cahill
http://m.mlb.com/player/474463/brett-anderson
http://m.mlb.com/player/621242/edwin-diaz
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The Rangers opened the season with a rotation of Cole Hamels, Doug Fister, Martin Perez, Matt 
Moore and Mike Minor. Only Minor is still in the rotation. Bartolo Colon, 45, is second in starts and 
innings pitched and has a 5.55 ERA. The Rangers have a number of concerns and areas that could use 
improvement. But their starting pitching -- reflected in the bloated ERA -- is the No. 1 reason why they 
will finish in last place in the AL West. 

 

 

                 FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS     

Mariners’ Cruz continues power surge vs Angels in 8-2 win 

By Joe Reedy 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Nelson Cruz has enjoyed plenty of success over the years against the Los 
Angeles Angels. 

This season has been the best yet. 

The veteran slugger hit a three-run homer, Mike Leake pitched seven strong innings and the Seattle 
Mariners started a 10-game road trip with an 8-2 victory over the Angels on Thursday night. 

Cruz’s shot to center field off Neal Ramirez in the fourth was his eighth homer this season versus the 
Angels, the most by one player in a single year against the franchise, according to Baseball-Reference. 

“That ball was in the air forever,” Seattle manager Scott Servais said. “Nelson has always swung the bat 
good against them, for whatever reason. He sees the ball good in this ballpark. There’s really no ballpark 
that can hold him, but he sees real good pitches here.” 

The home run was also Cruz’s 50th against the Angels, which gave him the second-most for any player 
against the team. Alex Rodriguez hit 70. 

“I play a lot against them,” Cruz said. “So maybe that’s why.” 

Cruz, Mitch Haniger, Robinson Cano and Kyle Seager each had two of Seattle’s 12 hits. 

Los Angeles was eliminated from playoff contention. 

Leake (10-9) threw a season-high 114 pitches (80 strikes), allowing one run and four hits with a walk and 
five strikeouts. His only costly mistake came in the seventh when Justin Upton homered to left. 

After going 0-5 in July and August, Leake has won two straight starts for the first time since June 12. It 
was also the ninth time in 29 starts this season that the right-hander has gone seven innings or more. 

“It’s kind of nice to see. I had to work to get down in the zone a little bit more,” Leake said. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/430935/cole-hamels
http://m.mlb.com/player/450729/doug-fister
http://m.mlb.com/player/527048/martin-perez
http://m.mlb.com/player/519043/matt-moore
http://m.mlb.com/player/519043/matt-moore
http://m.mlb.com/player/501985/mike-minor
http://m.mlb.com/player/112526/bartolo-colon
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Angels starter Odrisamer Despaigne (0-3) went only one-plus inning, allowing three runs and four hits 
while facing eight batters. He promptly gave up two runs in the first as the first three batters reached 
base. Haniger led off the game with a double and was driven in two batters later when Cano singled. A 
sacrifice fly by Ryon Healy scored Denard Span. 

“When you have a negative ball-strike ratio, you know things aren’t going your way,” Angels manager 
Mike Scioscia said. 

Haniger’s sacrifice fly with the bases loaded in the second scored Ben Gamel and extended the lead to 3-
0. 

The Mariners added two runs in the ninth. Seager’s single scored Cano, and Cruz came home on a bases-
loaded walk. 

Upton had two hits and Mike Trout added a pair of doubles for the Angels. 

Los Angeles got a run in the ninth when Trout scored on Jose Fernandez’s fielder’s choice with the bases 
loaded. 

ANOTHER MILESTONE 

Trout became the fifth player in major league history and the second in the American League with seven 
seasons of 60 extra-base hits or more by his age 26 season. He joined Rodriguez, Orlando Cepeda, Frank 
Robinson and Mel Ott. Trout is batting .375 (18 for 48) over his last 15 games with three home runs and 
eight RBIs. 

BULLPEN GAMES 

It was the second time in three games that the Angels essentially resorted to a bullpen game. Tuesday’s 
was planned as eight pitchers combined on a two-hitter to beat Texas 1-0. Scioscia said Thursday that 
it’s likely he will have to go with another bullpen game next week. 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

Mariners: SS Jean Segura missed his third straight game with a flu-like illness, according to Servais. 
Segura did take part in batting practice and could return to the lineup sometime this weekend. Left 
fielder Cameron Maybin was also out of the lineup for the second straight day due to illness. 

Angels: Tyler Skaggs threw a 48-pitch simulated game in Arizona. The left-hander has been on the 
disabled list since Aug. 12 due to a groin strain. Scioscia said Skaggs will return to Anaheim to determine 
his next step. 

UP NEXT 

Mariners: With lefty James Paxton scratched due to pneumonia, Seattle had not announced a starter for 
Friday. Servais said it will be a bullpen game. 
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Angels: Matt Shoemaker (2-0, 3.45 ERA) will make his first start at home since June 14, 2017. The right-
hander has missed most of the season after injuring his right forearm on March 31 against Oakland. 

 

Mariners’ Paxton, Hernandez will miss starts vs. Anaheim 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Seattle pitchers James Paxton and Felix Hernandez will not make their 
scheduled starts this weekend against the Los Angeles Angels. 

Mariners manager Scott Servais said before Thursday’s series opener that Paxton and Hernandez did not 
accompany the team to Anaheim. Paxton, who was slated to go on Friday, is dealing with pneumonia. 
Hernandez left last Saturday’s game against the Yankees with hamstring tightness. 

Servais did not name a starter for Friday, saying the Mariners will go with a bullpen day. Right-hander 
Erasmo Ramirez will start Saturday, and left-hander Marco Gonzales will pitch Sunday. 

Servais said he expects Paxton to be able to return sometime during the last two weeks of the season. 
The left-hander, who pitched a no-hitter on May 8 at Toronto, is 11-6 with a 3.83 ERA. His career high 
for wins is 12, set last season. 

 

                 FROM MLB.COM       

Angels reportedly ready to talk extension with Trout 

By Daniel Kramer 

Could a lifetime offer from the Angels be in the works for Mike Trout? 

The club will reportedly engage in negotiations relating to a contract extension for Trout this offseason, 
according to MLB Network insider Jon Heyman, who noted that Trout and his agent, Craig Landis, will 
likely wait until the free-agent market settles, perhaps to assess market value. Bryce Harper, Manny 
Machado and many more blue-chip position players will be available. 

The Angels reportedly attempted to sign Trout to a longer-term deal than the six-year, $144 million 
extension they agreed to in 2014, per Heyman. Trout is the highest-paid position player this year, with a 
salary of $34,083,000, and he is under contract through the 2020 season. 

Last week, MLB Network insider Ken Rosenthal speculated that it would be in the Angels' best interest 
to gauge where they stand with Trout this offseason, perhaps by making an extension offer, and based 
on Trout's response, determine whether to trade him, which has long been a topic of conversation given 
the Halos' team-wide struggles despite Trout's widespread acclaim as the best player in baseball. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/547180/bryce-harper
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
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Trout, who is just 27 years old, has been outspokenly loyal to the Angels since he was drafted by the 
organization with the 25th overall pick in 2009. As Heyman noted, Trout signed almost immediately 
after he was drafted and agreed to the long-term extension four years ago. 

However, the most glaring void on his star-studded resume -- one that most baseball observers suggest 
isn't necessarily by fault of his own -- is that Trout has played in just three postseason games -- a 2014 
American League Division Series sweep by the Royals. And given the Angels' tumble down the AL West 
standings after a promising start, with a middle-of-the-pack farm system, with Shohei Ohtani's health 
uncertainty and within a loaded division paced by an Astros club that has many of its stars locked up 
long-term, the competitive environment is glaring. 

Trout is a two-time AL MVP Award winner and has been an All-Star in each of his seven full seasons. He's 
a career .307/.417/.572 hitter with an average of 33 homers per season, including a .318/.466./.619 
batting line this year. 

Trout is believed to want to play for a winner. The Angels' front office has reiterated that they won't 
trade Trout, but as many suggest, they could be seeking long-term clarity on Trout's future sooner 
rather than later. 

 

                 FROM THE ATHLETIC       

Roster Requirements: Immediate category help 

By Eno Sarris 

This late in the season, there’s no way to please everyone. Those of us still in the game are tearing our 
hair out trying to find a way to win our fantasy leagues, but for each of us, there’s a different focus. 

HOW CAN I FIND SOME STOLEN BASES 

WHO WILL WIN ME A GAME 

SOMEONE HAS TO HIT A HOMER THIS WEEKEND 

This column tries to help the largest swath of you, and it’s maybe nowhere more impossible than it is 
right now, as we’re all zeroed in on one category or two that are our weaknesses, and we’re all staring 
at the end of the season. But let’s do our best to identify a couple of players who can help in the major 
categories. 

A shallow leaguer, and a deep leaguer, depending on your needs. It’s the best we can do, other than to 
offer up a beer to soothe the nerves as you watch the box scores roll in. Well, I guess we could do both. 

Stolen Bases / Session Beer 

Jonathan Villar / Lagunitas 12th of Never 

http://m.mlb.com/player/660271/shohei-ohtani
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I’ve already recommended Brett Gardner (56 percent owned in Yahoo), and he’s facing the Blue Jays, 
who have allowed the third-most stolen bases this year, so he’s a good pick. A little like Firestone Walker 
Easy Jack, Gardner is seemingly always available and good for some stats. 

Villar (66 percent owned in Yahoo) might not be available, but if he is, pounce. He’s facing the White 
Sox, which gives you the best combination of terrible pitching and an inability to throw out base stealers 
— Chicago’s been the worst in the league at that skill all year. 

Villar is hitting .285 with 20 steals (only two caught stealings) with his new team, and only four players 
have added more launch angle in the second half, so maybe he’ll give you a homer, too. In the end, he is 
worth picking up for steals in leagues of any size, particularly since you can plug him in all over the 
diamond, as he’s eligible at second, short and the outfield. 

In that way, he’s like those tall purple Lagunitas cans of 12th of Never. They’re light, so they’ll keep you 
fast, and they’re everywhere. 

Jackie Bradley Jr. / Melvin Hubert MPA 

Bradley Jr. (24 percent owned) can be a streaky guy, but lately he’s been lifting the ball and it’s working 
for him. 

 

Still, really all that matters is that he’s an available guy who can run who’s facing the Mets, who have 
given up the second-most stolen bases in baseball this year. 

But maybe you don’t love his matchups — he gets Noah Syndergaard on Friday, and maybe Jacob 
deGrom on Sunday, and it’s tough to love him even though he gets two righties. If Corey Oswalt pitches 
Saturday, maybe you can do a one-day thing with him. 

Or you can try Joey Rickard in Baltimore for the weekend. He’s owned in exactly no leagues according to 
Yahoo and he’s playing regularly and even has two stolen bases in September. If he gets one, celebrate 
with a Melvin Hubert or four — it smells like heaven and goes down easy. 

Home Runs / IPA  
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Luke Voit / Offshoot Relax IPA  

I was tempted to put Maikel Franco (46 percent owned) in here instead, because only 15 players have 
added more launch angle in the second half than Franco, and the Phillies are home in a park that allows 
homers on hard drives more than all but four parks in baseball. But Franco’s neck and shoulder are 
barking and he’s not even playing every day right now. 

So Voit it is. It’s a difficult one, because it says in Yahoo that he’s only owned in 31 percent of leagues, 
but if you looked at active leagues, you might get a different number. In any case, Voit is at home, in a 
park that is second-friendliest to the home run in baseball, and he’s facing the Blue Jays, who have 
allowed more homers in the last month than all but seven teams in baseball. It’s a great combination for 
the new first baseman in New York, who also happens to be in the top 10 percent of the league in exit 
velocity since July 1. 

If you can get him, maybe you can just Relax with Offshoot’s new hazy IPA, which was rated the second-
best IPA in America in a recent taste test by Paste, when it beat out more than 600 other submitted 
beers. The Bruery’s great offshoot, which was created to allow it to brew IPAs without breaking its 
promise to not brew IPAs, is off to a great start, just like Voit in New York. 

If you can’t get him, try Matt Davidson, who is only 18 percent owned. We’ve rec’d him before, but now 
he’s added more launch angle (25th-most in the second half) and is in Baltimore, facing the staff that 
has allowed the third-most homers in baseball in the last month. Feast! 

Devon Travis / Local Hazy IPAs 

The Blue Jays are in New York, which is the second-friendliest to homers, and Travis has five homers 
since August began, so that makes him a decent pickup. At two percent owned, he’s available, which is 
another crucial aspect for deep league pickups. 

But the reason I really like him (and his alternative) is this leaderboard, which shows the players who 
have added the most launch angle in the second half. 

Player First Half Second Half Diff 

JT Riddle 1.9 11.5 9.6 

Devon Travis 1.6 10.6 9.0 

Shohei Ohtani 7.6 16.5 8.9 

Alex Gordon 6.8 15.3 8.5 

Jonathan Villar -2.0 6.1 8.1 

Leury García 3.0 10.8 7.8 

Ryan McMahon 4.3 11.3 7.0 

David Dahl 9.8 16.6 6.8 

https://baseballsavant.mlb.com/statcast_search?hfPT=&hfAB=&hfBBT=&hfPR=hit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%7Chit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%5C.%5C.no%5C.%5C.out%7Chit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%5C.%5C.score%7C&hfZ=&stadium=&hfBBL=&hfNewZones=&hfGT=R%7C&hfC=&hfSea=2018%7C&hfSit=&player_type=batter&hfOuts=&opponent=&pitcher_throws=&batter_stands=&hfSA=&game_date_gt=2018-08-01&game_date_lt=&hfInfield=&team=&position=&hfOutfield=&hfRO=&home_road=&hfFlag=&hfPull=&metric_1=&hfInn=&min_pitches=0&min_results=0&group_by=name&sort_col=launch_speed&player_event_sort=h_launch_speed&sort_order=desc&min_pas=10#results
https://baseballsavant.mlb.com/statcast_search?hfPT=&hfAB=&hfBBT=&hfPR=hit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%7Chit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%5C.%5C.no%5C.%5C.out%7Chit%5C.%5C.into%5C.%5C.play%5C.%5C.score%7C&hfZ=&stadium=&hfBBL=&hfNewZones=&hfGT=R%7C&hfC=&hfSea=2018%7C&hfSit=&player_type=batter&hfOuts=&opponent=&pitcher_throws=&batter_stands=&hfSA=&game_date_gt=2018-08-01&game_date_lt=&hfInfield=&team=&position=&hfOutfield=&hfRO=&home_road=&hfFlag=&hfPull=&metric_1=&hfInn=&min_pitches=0&min_results=0&group_by=name&sort_col=launch_speed&player_event_sort=h_launch_speed&sort_order=desc&min_pas=10#results
https://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/2018/07/324-of-the-best-ipas-blind-tasted-and-ranked.html?p=3
https://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/2018/07/324-of-the-best-ipas-blind-tasted-and-ranked.html?p=3
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Brett Gardner 5.0 11.8 6.8 

Elias Díaz 7.4 14.2 6.8 

Devin Mesoraco 18.4 24.9 6.5 

Kole Calhoun 8.4 14.9 6.5 

Orlando Arcia 1.9 8.3 6.4 

Brandon Guyer 11.5 17.9 6.4 

Carlos Asuaje 11.8 18.1 6.3 

Maikel Franco 6.9 13.1 6.2 

Hunter Renfroe 14.8 20.9 6.1 

Yuli Gurriel 8.6 14.5 5.9 

Ketel Marte 3.3 9.2 5.9 

Harrison Bader 9.8 15.7 5.9 

If Travis is owned … good luck. Maybe you’re in a super deep mixed league, though, and you can pivot to 
JT Riddle in Florida. He’s lifting the ball and in Philadelphia, which is friendly to homers by park (fifth 
friendliest) and staff (seventh friendliest in the last month). 

It can be hit or miss on the local hazy IPA, but maybe you’re close to one of the following, so you can 
enjoy a fluffy fruity beer while you root for a home run. 

 Burial Surf Wax (Southeast) 
 Collective Arts Life in the Clouds (Ontario) 
 LIC Coded Tiles (Northeast) 
 Hanging Hills Hartbeat (Northeast) 
 Lamplighter Birds of a Feather (Northeast) 
 Pinthouse Pizza Electric Jellyfish (Southwest) 
 Great Notion Ripe (Northwest) 
 Fieldwork Pulp (West) 
 Highland Park Super Cloud (Southwest) 
 Modern Times Dymaxion (Southwest) 
 Hubbard’s Cave Fresh (Midwest) 
 Narrow Gauge Cloud City (Midwest) 

Wins / National Beers 

How is a win, found on the waiver wire, built? It has to be a pitcher who has been better recently for a 
concrete reason, headed into a good matchup in a park that might help him, right? They probably have 
to be on a team that doesn’t go to the bullpen in the third inning, too… 

Let’s just rank the possible streamers this weekend so you can pick and choose. 
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Andrew Heaney (v SEA, 49 percent owned in Yahoo)  

With his velocity trending up, and coming off a 12-strikeout, no-walk performance in his last outing, 
Heaney might not be available to you. If he is, pounce. 

Matt Boyd (@ CLE, 27 percent owned in Yahoo) 
Michael Fulmer (@ CLE, 38 percent owned in Yahoo) 

Surprisingly, the Indians offense rates in the bottom 10 in the league by park and league adjusted 
offense in the last month. While Fulmer’s velocity is down and he’s had one bad start in three since 
returning from injury, his teammate’s velo is up, unquestioned. I’d rather have Boyd despite the 
difference in ownership, but both might be underrated on the wire. 

Mike Minor (@SD, 29 percent owned in Yahoo) 

Did you know Mike Minor owns two of the best four months by a Rangers starting pitcher since 2002? 
We’ve been talking about him for a while here, but heading to San Diego against the sixth-worst offense 
of the past month, with his improving changeup ready to go? Gimme. 

John Gant (v LAD, 30 percent owned in Yahoo)  

A new slider has given Gant the most diverse arsenal of his career, and he’s home, but he’s not facing a 
cookie cutter lineup. Two of three ain’t bad, though. 

Jorge López (v MIN, 12 percent owned in Yahoo) 

We told you about this power arm and then he went out and almost threw a no-no. Seventy percent of 
his pitches in that game were the sinker and the curve, which are his best pitches, but he’s got other 
wrinkles yet. 

Jaime Barria (v SEA, 23 percent owned in Yahoo) 

Recently, Barria is throwing his four-seamer more. He’s thrown it 124 times in his last four outings … and 
gotten not a single whiff. That’s okay, he’s gotten five popups and it’s made his change and slider 
effective enough to do fine. The Mariners have been a bottom 10 offense in the last month, so you’re 
hoping the Angels leave him out there just long enough to get the W. 

Edwin Jackson (@ TB, 23 percent owned in Yahoo) 

Yes, he’s throwing the cutter a ton, but his team is ready to take him out after three or four innings, and 
there’s something that feels like standing on the edge of a precipice when you start Jackson. The Rays 
offense is not all that bad … 

Ian Kennedy (v MIN, 5 percent owned in Yahoo) 

https://www.fangraphs.com/graphs.aspx?playerid=15423&position=P&pitchgraphs=true&statArr=&legend=1&split=base&time=daily&start=2016&end=2018&rtype=mult&gt1=15&dStatArray=SI&ymin=&ymax=
https://www.fangraphs.com/graphs.aspx?playerid=15440&position=P&pitchgraphs=true&statArr=&legend=1&split=base&time=daily&start=2016&end=2018&rtype=mult&gt1=15&dStatArray=FA&ymin=&ymax=
https://t.co/UUCAsJCwLY
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Kennedy looked good in his first start back from a core issue, but his velocity was the worst it’s been all 
year. He used a ton of cutters and got a ton of whiffs, and is pitching at home … but is also facing the 
same team. Only for the more desperate. 

Robbie Erlin (v TEX, 2 percent owned in Yahoo)  

Surprisingly the Rangers offense has been fourth worst in the league over the last month. Erlin has 
replaced his four-seamer with a sinker and started using a cutter, and if you take out a seven-run 
appearance against the Reds in his last game, he’s had a 4.15 ERA with this current mix. This isn’t 
impossible. 

Streamers are like trying to reach for an emergency beer at the supermarket. My favorite supermarket 
brands are: 

 Firestone Walker 
 Lagunitas 
 Deschutes 
 Sierra Nevada 
 Pilsner Urquell 
 Dos Equis 

Saves / Sours 

Jace Fry / Almanac Tropical Galaxy  

Dude might actually be the closer for the White Sox right now, but has anyone noticed? His 17 percent 
ownership on Yahoo says not many people have. It’s true, good teams with good bullpens traditionally 
give their closers more save opportunities, and neither is true for the White Sox. 

But! They face the Orioles this weekend, who are worse on all fronts. There’s a decent chance that Fry 
gets a save this weekend. And he should convert — he’s throwing his slider a ridiculous 46 percent of 
the time this month and still getting whiffs over a quarter of the time on the pitch. 

That sort of pitch mix — 14 percent four-seamers!! — is pretty new wave, like a hoppy sour. Try 
Almanac’s hoppy sour, Tropical Galaxy, which uses fruity hops to add flavor to its tart base, because it’s 
also a new-school approach. 

Ty Buttrey / Duchesse de Bourgogne 

Somehow on this list of three, Buttrey has the highest velocity (good for potential closers) and the 
lowest strikeout rate (not good). But that’s not super important, since these other two pitchers are not 
available to the Angels. More importantly, Buttrey (autocorrect Buttery) has been getting more 
strikeouts than Blake Parker recently, and throws harder, and is younger, and will be with the team 
longer. 

That’s why Buttrey has a couple of saves this September and will probably get the next opportunity. The 
always decent Angels get the sliding Mariners, so this is a good spot. 
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A hard-throwing converted starter turning into a closer? That’s as old school as a Flemish Red, and the 
Duchesse de Bourgogne is a classic of the style. 

Taylor Rogers / The Bruery Tart of Darkness 

Trevor Hildenberger is getting the saves right now in Minnesota, but if you’re looking at relievers who 
are owned seven percent of the time in Yahoo like Rogers is, you’re just looking for someone who could 
come in and take over the job. And Rogers is that reliever. 

Hildenberger is a good pitcher, but with his submarine release, he’s vulnerable to pitching splits. And 
lefties have struck out a lot less and walked more and hit more homers than righties against 
Hildenberger in his career. Rogers is a lefty and could sneak in against a lineup with lefties and steal a 
save. 

A southpaw closer isn’t very likely (about half as likely as you’d expect), much like a dark, stout-like sour. 
The Bruery’s Tart of Darkness tastes like plums and coffee and oak and is worth your time. 

 

 

                 FROM CBS SPORTS       

Angels reportedly will try to get Mike Trout under contract for the rest of his 
career in offseason 

Will Trout wind up a lifetime Angel? 

By Dayn Perry 

Angels center fielder Mike Trout remains the best player in baseball, and he's still just 27 years of age. 
Trout's locked up through the 2020 season thanks to the six-year, $144 million contract extension he 
signed, but the Angels may already be thinking about his long-term future.  

Speaking of which, here's this scoop from Jon Heyman of Fancred Sports:  

The Angels are expected to try again to make Mike Trout a lifetime Angel when they discuss a contract 
this winter, and one rival agent suggested Trout's agent would be wise to wait until free agents Bryce 
Harper and Manny Machado are signed to provide the floor. 

As Heyman notes, the Angels wanted to sign Trout to what would have been in essence a lifetime pact 
prior to inking him to that six-year contract. Will Trout be more amenable this time around? That's hard 
to say. He's already achieved financial security and then some, so he'll hardly be desperate. 

The Angels' repeated inability to build a contender around him will surely be a consideration. Will the 
comforts of remaining a part of the organization that drafted him outweigh Trout's desires to go 

https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/teams/page/LAA/los-angeles-angels
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/1739608/mike-trout
https://fancredsports.com/articles/jon-heyman-a-mike-trout-extension-strategy-for-t
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/1765813/bryce-harper
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/1765813/bryce-harper
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/1765812/manny-machado
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elsewhere? Or perhaps he's optimistic about the Angels' future given that Shohei Ohtani is in the fold for 
years to come.  

Trout, who's racked up more than 60 WAR in less than eight full seasons, is a future Hall of Famer and 
already a franchise legend. The Angels, no doubt, would love to keep him from ever putting on another 
uniform. To achieve that, though, will cost them a lot of money and perhaps promises to do more to 
surround Trout with a competitive roster. 

 

                 FROM THE RINGER       

Shohei Ohtani’s Abbreviated Rookie Season Has Still Been a Near-Miracle 

Injuries and lost playing time may make it seem like we’ve been cheated out of the gift we thought we 
were getting, but the Angels phenom has actually done everything except solve elbow injuries 

By Ben Lindbergh 

N o athlete has ever revved me up more than Shohei Ohtani, who arrived in the majors this spring 
after years of anticipation. When healthy, Ohtani had been both the best pitcher and the best hitter in 
Japan’s highest-level league at an unthinkably early age, and his decision to extend his two-way 
experiment stateside promised a spectacle unseen for a century. Amid the Christmas-comes-early 
reaction to reports that he’d signed with the Angels last December, the only negative note was the news 
that a leaked MRI in November had detected low-grade damage to his ulnar collateral ligament. 

Although the Angels handled Ohtani like the underpaid prize he is, pitching him once a week even when 
he was believed to be healthy, further fraying of that ligament eventually suspended the experiment—
first in June, and finally last week, when another MRI showed new damage that will likely lead to 
ligament replacement surgery after this season and limit Ohtani to DH duty in 2019. Now sidelined as a 
pitcher but uninhibited as a hitter, Ohtani is batting cleanup in the Angels lineup nearly every night, and 
his full-season stats are superb: a .295/.376/.593 slash line with 19 home runs in 304 plate appearances 
as a DH, and a 3.31 ERA with a 3.56 FIP and a 30 percent strikeout rate in 51 ⅔ innings as a starting 
pitcher. 

On a rate basis, that’s a projection-surpassing performance, but thanks to his elbow issues and the 
Angels’ cautious handling of an almost unprecedented player, Ohtani has managed only half a hitter’s 
season and a quarter of a starter’s, where he’d hoped to have a full helping of both. Through 
Wednesday’s action, he was, by combined WAR (4.1), the game’s 50th-most valuable player, impressive 
for a part-timer but nowhere near the MVP we’d once pictured. WAR-wise, his debut season has been a 
bit of a letdown, but he’s succeeded in every sense except staying on the field. Lest we overlook the 
near-miracle we’ve witnessed, I present 10 ways in which Ohtani hasfully lived up to his almost-
impossible billing. 

He won the AL Player of the Week Award after sustaining an injury that’s usually considered season-
ending. 

https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/2901324/shohei-ohtani
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/4/9/17215898/shohei-ohtani-los-angeles-angels-pitching-hitting-one-week-war
https://www.theringer.com/2016/10/17/16043796/the-postseasons-true-revelation-is-a-two-way-mystery-man-3e2e8585e6ba
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/3/27/17166588/babe-ruth-shohei-ohtani-two-way-lessons-100-years-later
https://sports.yahoo.com/shohei-ohtani-can-play-2019-even-undergoes-tommy-john-surgery-061654070.html
https://www.fangraphs.com/warleaders.aspx?season=2018&team=all&type=1
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fancy-stats/wp/2018/04/09/shohei-ohtani-dual-role-dominance-could-produce-mlbs-best-statistical-season-ever/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.afcca807806f
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/news/shohei-fever-at-least-one-sports-book-has-ohtani-as-the-al-mvp-favorite-now/
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In the weeks before the final dire diagnosis came down, I was guilty of taking Ohtani for granted as he 
DH’d but didn’t pitch. I neglected his game logs, and I stopped tuning in via MLB.tv. Suddenly, he 
was one-way, and the wonderful world of limitless, rainbow baseball he’d brought us went back to being 
black and white. The Ohtani dream seemed dead. 

When we learned last week that Ohtani would likely need surgery, ending the experiment until 2020, I 
lamented what we were losing and entered mourning mode. But as I tried to come to terms with losing 
two-way Ohtani, one-way Ohtani was there to ease the sting. On the night that the news came out—
playing with an apparently irreparable UCL, not to mention the prospect of an impending grueling rehab 
process and a long layoff from pitching—Ohtani went 4-for-4 with two dongers, a walk, and a stolen 
base, as if to remind us that even half of Shohei Ohtani is more than most mortals. That ugly MRI would 
have ended any other player’s season, and here he was hitting homers, larger than life. This was the T-
1000 reforming after Arnold said, “Hasta la vista.” The next night, he homered again—his third straight 
game going deep—and he’s been on base multiple times in four of the five games since, with two more 
steals and four more extra-base hits. 

Days later, we learned that top-tier White Sox pitching prospect Michael Kopech would have to have 
Tommy John surgery, and the usual anger-grief-acceptance sequence started. As far as most fans are 
concerned, Kopech might as well have fallen off the face of the earth for all they’ll see him. He’ll have 
the surgery, his doctor will say it was a success, and the planet will circle the sun (and then some) before 
he’s back in a big-league ballpark. 

Anyone who thought Ohtani would settle for the typical Tommy John victim’s fate underestimated a 
player who’s made a career out of breaking baseball’s mold. Instead of shutting it down or even taking a 
day to consider his course, he kept playing and laid waste to the league with one working ligament. 
Much like the one-start, three-homer outburst in April when Ohtani was worth one WAR in one week 
and won his first Player of the Week award, his second award, which he received Monday, was another 
example of something only Ohtani could do—and the chance to see something new is why we were 
hyped in the first place. Speaking of which … 

He’s been the fifth-best hitter in baseball. 

Ohtani hit .125/.222/.125 in spring training, with 10 strikeouts and zero extra-base hits in 32 at-bats. 
Anonymous scouts cast doubt on his readiness, with one claiming that he looked “basically like a high 
school hitter.” Article after article (after article) explored the possibility that Ohtani would start the 
season in Triple-A. “Shohei Ohtani is Baseball’s Biggest Bust,” proclaimed a hot-take headline at a 
probably disreputable betting site that I hadn’t heard of before I found it while searching for an example 
of a not-really-representative but still satisfyingly silly-sounding article from March with which to end 
this paragraph. 

OK, so maybe the fine folks at [alt+tabs back to strawman site] Sports Betting Dimeweren’t capturing 
the consensus when they labeled Ohtani a bust, but his spring struggles were slightly concerning in light 
of the lack of post-1920 precedent for a true two-way player and the preexisting worries about whether 
Ohtani the hitter could hold his own. In retrospect, though, that fleeting touch of panic made it all the 
more fulfilling for fans when Ohtani demonstrated that he’s good enough not just to justify the two-way 
trial, but to excel at all aspects of it. 

https://www.fangraphs.com/blogs/effectively-wild-episode-1267-the-ohtani-elbow-inquest/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH-b_RrYlFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH-b_RrYlFM
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/4/9/17215898/shohei-ohtani-los-angeles-angels-pitching-hitting-one-week-war
https://www.mlb.com/news/ohtani-taillon-named-players-of-week/c-271438188
https://www.mlb.com/news/shohei-ohtani-proud-to-be-al-player-of-week/c-294218282
https://sports.yahoo.com/verdict-shohei-ohtanis-bat-not-good-023611674.html
https://theathletic.com/277172/2018/03/16/as-ohtanis-struggles-continue-is-starting-the-season-at-triple-a-a-possibility/
http://www.espn.com/blog/sweetspot/post/_/id/85545/does-shohei-ohtani-belong-on-the-angels-opening-day-roster
https://sports.yahoo.com/maybe-shohei-ohtani-start-season-minors-214442871.html
https://www.mlb.com/news/could-shohei-ohtani-start-2018-in-the-minors/c-269340374
http://www.latimes.com/sports/angels/la-sp-angels-spring-training-20180316-story.html
https://www.sportsbettingdime.com/news/mlb/shohei-ohtani-baseballs-biggest-bust/
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/3/27/17166588/babe-ruth-shohei-ohtani-two-way-lessons-100-years-later
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Thanks to his recent tear, Ohtani ranks fifth in wRC+ among all major league hitters with at least 200 
plate appearances, trailing only a quartet of MVP candidates: Mike Trout, Mookie Betts, J.D. Martinez, 
and Alex Bregman. He’s tied for fifth in barrelrate, and his average exit velocity ranks in 
the 97th percentile. Those are fancy ways of saying that he hits the ball hard. He also places in the 78th 
percentile in sprint speed, another skill that sets him apart from his pitching brethren; of the 80 pitchers 
with at least five competitive runs tracked by Statcast this season, only four have been faster than the 
league average. Ohtani has the highest-ever OPS+ for a Japanese-born hitter, blowing away any 
offensive season by Hideki Matsui or Ichiro Suzuki by more than 20 points. He also has the most homers 
hit by a Japanese rookie and the highest OPS+ ever for a rookie DH. 

The only thing he doesn’t have is a bigger sample of performance, although there’s nothing in the 
numbers that suggests he’s not a stud. The average hitter who qualified for the batting title last season 
finished with almost twice as many plate appearances as Ohtani has accrued this year, so if you want to 
see what Ohtani’s counting stats would look like over a full season of mashing at his 2018 rate, just 
double his current counts: approximately 40 homers, 40 doubles, and 20 stolen bases, all with a walk 
rate that’s comfortably above the league average. And that’s in a home ballpark that slightly 
suppresses all extra-base hits. 

He’s done all that despite the DH penalty. 

Sabermetric research has repeatedly shown that it’s significantly harder to hit as a DH than it is when 
playing the field, presumably because the DH has a harder time staying limber and/or mentally dialed 
into the game than a hitter who’s active on both sides of the ball. Most studies have put the penalty at 
about 15 points of weighted on-base average (wOBA), which would subtract almost a win’s worth of 
value over a full season. Some studies have hinted that the penalty is smaller for full-time DHs, either 
because they learn to adjust to the role or because the overall penalty is inflated by players who are 
DHing due to nagging injuries that might temporarily impair their performance, but it still appears to 
apply to full-timers to some extent. We may never see Ohtani hit in a non-DH capacity, but in a different 
role, his bat might be even better. 

He’s hit as many home runs as every other pitcher combined. 

Don’t talk to me about Triple Crowns. This is the only home-run race that matters: 

Shohei Ohtani: 304 plate appearances, 19 home runs 

Every other pitcher plate appearance combined: 4,634 PA, 19 home runs 

Ohtani, who hasn’t hit while listed as a pitcher this year, has a good chance to outdo the combined 
power output of every player who has. Pitchers as a group have produced a minus-26 wRC+ this season, 
their worst-ever performance in a very long line of weak ones. Ohtani’s offensive success flies in the face 
of a trend toward overmatched pitcher-hitters that spans three centuries and has only accelerated 
lately, making him more of an outlier in that respect than any player who preceded him. 

He hit baseballs harder than anyone hit baseballs against him. 

https://www.fangraphs.com/leaders.aspx?pos=all&stats=bat&lg=all&qual=200&type=8&season=2018&month=0&season1=2018&ind=0&team=0&rost=0&age=0&filter=&players=0&sort=17,d
https://baseballsavant.mlb.com/statcast_search?hfPT=&hfAB=&hfBBT=&hfPR=&hfZ=&stadium=&hfBBL=&hfNewZones=&hfGT=R%7C&hfC=&hfSea=2018%7C&hfSit=&player_type=batter&hfOuts=&opponent=&pitcher_throws=&batter_stands=&hfSA=6%7C&game_date_gt=&game_date_lt=&hfInfield=&team=&position=&hfOutfield=&hfRO=&home_road=&hfFlag=&hfPull=&metric_1=&hfInn=&min_pitches=150&min_results=0&group_by=name&sort_col=pitch_percent&player_event_sort=h_launch_speed&sort_order=desc&min_pas=0&chk_bip=on#results
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/statcast/barrel
https://baseballsavant.mlb.com/statcast_search?hfPT=&hfAB=&hfBBT=&hfPR=&hfZ=&stadium=&hfBBL=&hfNewZones=&hfGT=R%7C&hfC=&hfSea=2018%7C&hfSit=&player_type=batter&hfOuts=&opponent=&pitcher_throws=&batter_stands=&hfSA=&game_date_gt=&game_date_lt=&hfInfield=&team=&position=&hfOutfield=&hfRO=&home_road=&hfFlag=&hfPull=&metric_1=&hfInn=&min_pitches=0&min_results=100&group_by=name&sort_col=launch_speed&player_event_sort=h_launch_speed&sort_order=desc&min_pas=0#results
https://baseballsavant.mlb.com/sprint_speed_leaderboard
https://www.baseball-reference.com/tiny/dEmo4
https://www.baseball-reference.com/tiny/Ri39x
https://www.baseball-reference.com/tiny/Ri39x
https://www.baseball-reference.com/tiny/C2Q0a
https://www.fangraphs.com/guts.aspx?type=pf&season=2018&teamid=0&sort=4,d
https://www.fangraphs.com/guts.aspx?type=pf&season=2018&teamid=0&sort=4,d
https://mglbaseball.com/2013/12/09/pinch-hitter-dh-and-other-penalties-revisited/
http://www.insidethebook.com/ee/index.php/site/comments/is_where_you_play_on_the_field_conducive_to_better_hitting_performance/
https://www.fangraphs.com/tht/re-examining-wars-defensive-spectrum/
https://www.fangraphs.com/library/offense/woba/
https://www.fangraphs.com/leaders.aspx?pos=all&stats=bat&lg=all&qual=0&type=1&season=2018&month=45&season1=2002&ind=0&team=0,ss&rost=0&age=0&filter=&players=0&sort=16,a
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/6/7/17437016/national-league-pitcher-hitting-dh
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The hardest-hit ball Ohtani served up this season was a Jorge Soler ground-rule double on June 6, which 
was measured at 111.9 mph. Ohtani has hit six balls harder than that, and 15 in total harder than the 
second-hardest-hit ball he’s yielded on the mound. Only three other pitchers this season have hit a ball 
harder than their most booming batted ball allowed: fellow two-way threat Michael Lorenzen, Nationals 
starter Jefry Rodríguez, and, through his first three starts, Braves rookie Touki Toussaint. 

He threw the fastest pitch by a starting pitcher this season. 

Statcast says the called strike below that Ohtani threw to Astros outfielder Josh Reddick on April 24 left 
his hand traveling 101 mph, but park-corrected Pitch Infodata, which accounts for calibration 
differences among Statcast systems, puts it at 101.9 mph. No other starter has matched the latter mark 
this season, and only Justin Verlander, Yordano Ventura, and Nathan Eovaldi have surpassed it in the 
previous 10 seasons. No wonder Ohtani did a 180 after letting it fly. 

According to Pitch Info’s corrected data, Ohtani has thrown the four fastest pitches by a starter this 
season, each of which rounded up to 102 mph. No other starter has topped 101. Of course, Ohtani’s 
unparalleled pitch speeds may have contributed to his UCL tear, which would make his 2018 velocity 
title a Pyrrhic accomplishment. But radar readings like those still help explain why watching his season 
has felt like seeing Starman play sports. 

He possessed the most unhittable pitch type of any starting pitcher this season. 

When hitters swung at Ohtani’s splitter, they whiffed 55.8 percent of the time. That’s the highest whiff-
per-swing rate against any pitch thrown more than 100 times by a starter this season. 

Most Unhittable Pitch Types By Starters (Min. >100 Pitches) 

Pitcher Team Pitch Type Pitches Whiff/Swing % 

Shohei Ohtani ANA Splitter 191 55.8 

Patrick Corbin ARI Slider 1148 54.9 

Ryne Stanek TBR Slider 139 54.8 

Blake Snell TBR Curveball 471 52.5 

Kyle Gibson MIN Slider 611 51.4 

Dylan Bundy BAL Slider 615 50.5 

Felix Peña ANA Slider 398 49.4 

Nick Tropeano ANA Changeup 157 49.2 

Carlos Carrasco CLE Slider 738 49 

Blake Snell TBR Slider 244 48.5 

Charlie Morton HOU Cutter 140 48 

Ohtani’s splitter is hard compared with the big-league baseline, but it’s sufficiently slow to prey upon 
opponents who are geared up for his heat. It also gets good sink, and he throws it low, which is a recipe 
for making good hitters look bad and Alcides Escobar look even worse than usual. Below, I’ve made a 
montage of hitters (including Escobar) swinging through splitters from Ohtani that Pitch Info deems to 
have had a 0.0 percent chance of being called a strike. 

He joined a bunch of Babe Ruth–only clubs. 

https://soundcloud.com/ringermlbshow/ozzie-smith-and-michael-lorenzen-ep-67
http://pitchinfo.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Starman_(film)
https://legacy.baseballprospectus.com/pitchfx/leaderboards/index.php?hand=&reportType=pfx&prp=P&month=&year=2018&pitch=FS&ds=ws&lim=100
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For almost a century, Babe Ruth had the 50-10 club all to himself. That’s the ultra-exclusive 
establishment reserved for players with 50 innings pitched and 10 home runs hit in the same season, 
whose membership has now expanded to two. Ohtani is also the first player since Ruth in 1919 to throw 
50 innings and hit 15 doubles, or to throw 50 innings and draw 25 walks, or to throw 50 innings and 
drive in (or score) more than 35 runs, or to throw 50 innings and make 200 plate appearances. He’s also 
the first player since George Sisler in 1915 to throw 50 innings and steal more than eight bases. You get 
where I’m going with this. Even Ohtani’s abbreviated rookie run was something no one had seen since 
before the Black Sox scandal, and it happened in a league that’s vastly more talented and specialized 
than the one Ruth revolutionized. 

He changed the way we comprehend, present, and envision value. 

Every extra click or scroll that it takes to see Ohtani’s stats is a reminder of the work that went into two-
way-player proofing the web presence of a tradition-bound but data-driven sport. Ohtani was a Y2K bug 
for baseball stats sites: In preparation for his arrival, Baseball-Reference updated its pitching WAR so 
that pitchers who receive playing time as position players are now treated as part-time pitchers and 
part-time position players rather than full-time pitchers. FanGraphs added new ways to display batting 
stats for players who also pitch and updated its combined WAR leaderboard (which lists hitters and 
pitchers on the same page) to display total WAR instead of WAR at a player’s primary position. For the 
first time, Baseball Prospectus generated projections for one player as both a hitter and a pitcher, and 
the site also updated its Team Tracker fantasy tool to allow for adding Ohtani the hitter and Ohtani the 
pitcher as separate players. Fantasy leagues and video-game designers reckoned withOhtani, too. In 
broadening the definition of a baseball player, he changed how we consume and understand the sport. 
He may also be making it easier for future two-way prospects to keep their positional options open. 

He’s getting better. 

Ohtani ranks 30th in park-adjusted deserved run average out of 117 starters with at least 50 innings 
pitched. That’s good—especially for a player in his age-23 season who’s also been one of baseball’s best 
hitters—but it could have been better had his health held up. In Ohtani’s third (and worst) start of the 
season, he was clearly hampered by a blister that led to his early removal, and he left both of his last 
two starts of the season (which were separated by almost two months) with symptoms that were likely 
caused by his UCL injury. 

Not only did the elbow injury impair his performance at times when he was on the mound, but it also 
prevented him from continuing to implement the improvements he had made in May. As I wrote at the 
time, Ohtani had been close to a two-pitch pitcher in April, but in May—maybe because his blister had 
subsided, or maybe because he’d developed a feel for the different baseball used in MLB—he started 
throwing his sliders and curveballs with increasing frequency and heightened command. In four starts 
that month, Ohtani raised his strike rate relative to April, struck out 31 batters in 25 innings while 
walking only eight, and held opposing hitters to a .572 OPS. Maybe that wasn’t quite the “actual” Ohtani 
either, but he certainly looked more like the guy described in the breathless scouting reports. 

As I also documented in that May article, Ohtani showed an ability to adapt at the plate, proving to 
teams that he could catch up to the inside heat that they kept pounding him with early on. And even as 
arm trouble has prevented him from pitching, Ohtani the hitter has managed to make more contact, 
chase fewer balls, and put together his hottest stretch yet. The saving grace of his probably pending 
surgery is that it should allow him to hit every day in 2019, rather than starting at DH three or four days 

https://www.sports-reference.com/blog/2018/03/2018-war-update/
https://www.fangraphs.com/blogs/instagraphs/updated-combined-war-leaderboard/
https://www.baseballprospectus.com/news/article/21012/feature-focus-team-tracker-basics/
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/news/shohei-otani-will-break-the-mold-in-fantasy-and-video-games-when-he-gets-to-mlb/
https://ftw.usatoday.com/2018/01/fantasy-baseball-shohei-ohtani-cbs-los-angeles-angels-one-player-stats-count
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/ohtani-dilemma-fantasy-accommodate-2-way-star-131214753.html
https://www.ocregister.com/2018/09/13/another-shohei-ohtani-angels-looking-for-more-two-way-players-in-minors/
http://www.latimes.com/sports/angels/la-sp-angels-20180620-story.html
https://legacy.baseballprospectus.com/glossary/index.php?search=dra
https://www.theringer.com/mlb/2018/5/17/17364376/los-angeles-angels-shohei-ohtani-pitching-hitting-adjustments
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a week and resting before and after his pitching appearances, which couldn’t have made the initial 
offensive adjustment to the majors any easier. Ohtani is so well-constructed that there’s redundancy 
built into his system: take half of him away and he might still be a star. 

 

Even so, our first taste of two-way Ohtani left us hungry for more. And now his two-way timetable will 
have to be pushed back, and not necessarily just to 2020: Even if his arm is fully recovered by that 
Opening Day, he’ll be four years removed from his last season with more than 10 pitching appearances, 
and his workload may suffer some restrictions until 2021. Fortunately for all of us, he’ll be 26 when that 
season starts, still young enough to dominate not in spurts sandwiched around DL stints, but for full 
seasons. And based on what we’ve seen so far, we can trust that attaining two-way nirvana is not a 
matter of talent, but of opportunity and time. 

 

                 FROM BLEACHER REPORT      

Mike Trout Reportedly Expected to Receive 'Lifetime' Contract Offer from 
Angels 

By Kyle Newport 

While Bryce Harper and Manny Machado will be the biggest names on the free-agent market this 
offseason, it could be a player already under contract for the foreseeable future who could make the 
biggest splash. 

Mike Trout. 

http://bleacherreport.com/mike-trout
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According to Jon Heyman of Fancred, the Los Angeles Angels are expected to approach Trout with 
extension talks that could lead to his being an Angel for life. 

Trout still has two years and $66.5 million remaining on the six-year, $144.5 million extension he signed 
back in March 2014, per Spotrac.  

Even though he is under club control through the 2020 season, Los Angeles would be wise to lock him 
up long-term. At 27, he is already widely considered to be one of the greatest players in MLB history. 

Since debuting in 2011, Trout has hit .307/.416/.571 with 234 home runs, 221 doubles, 44 triples, 188 
stolen bases and 637 RBI. He has made the American League All-Star team in each of his first seven full 
seasons. Not only that, but he has won the AL Rookie of the Year award, two AL MVPs (including three 
second-place and a fourth-place finish), two All-Star Game MVPs and five Silver Sluggers. 

Again, he turned 27 in August. 

The biggest factor that could keep Trout from agreeing to a lifetime contract with the Angels is that the 
club has made the postseason just once in his career despite his lofty numbers. Los Angeles was swept 
by the Kansas City Royals in the 2014 American league Division Series. 

Trout will get paid regardless of when he decides to ink his next deal, but as one agent told Heyman, the 
outfielder would be wise to wait until after Harper and Machado sign, allowing his fellow All-Stars to set 
the market. New York Yankees slugger Giancarlo Stanton is the owner of the largest and longest 
contract in MLB history, a 13-year, $325 million deal he signed with the Miami Marlins in November 
2014. 

 

                 FROM THE JAPAN TIMES      

Scioscia says Ohtani won’t pitch in ’19 

Shohei Ohtani will not pitch next year, Los Angeles Angels manager Mike Scioscia said Thursday before 
his team’s 8-2 loss against the Seattle Mariners. 

When asked by reporters if Ohtani will pitch next season, Scioscia said that he would not take the 
mound and that he discussed the rookie’s situation with the club’s medical staff, but did not elaborate 
further. 

Scioscia added that Ohtani will speak with the team’s doctors and choose the best option for his future. 

The 24-year-old rookie has yet to decide whether to undergo Tommy John surgery to repair a torn ulnar 
collateral ligament, a procedure the Angels recommended last week following an MRI that revealed new 
damage to his pitching elbow. 

https://fancredsports.com/articles/jon-heyman-a-mike-trout-extension-strategy-for-t
http://bleacherreport.com/los-angeles-angels
https://www.spotrac.com/mlb/los-angeles-angels-of-anaheim/mike-trout-8553/
http://bleacherreport.com/mlb
http://bleacherreport.com/kansas-city-royals
http://bleacherreport.com/new-york-yankees
http://bleacherreport.com/miami-marlins
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Ohtani had indicated he will finish the season solely as a hitter but said he wants to consider all his 
options carefully before deciding on the reconstructive surgery known to sideline pitchers for about a 
year. 

Despite the diagnosis, Ohtani again proved his worth as a hitter by earning American League Player of 
the Week honors for the second time last week after batting .474 with four home runs, 10 RBIs, eight 
runs scored and two stolen bases in five games. 

The injury, however, has put the brakes on his chance to join Babe Ruth as the only other major leaguer 
to earn 10 wins on the mound and hit 10 home runs in a single season. 

In 10 starts for the Angels, Ohtani has a 4-2 record with a 3.31 ERA and 63 strikeouts. He hit his 19th 
homer of the season last Saturday, the most by any Japanese major league player in their rookie season. 

In Thursday’s game, Ohtani went 1-for-4 with a double in the cleanup spot. He struck out once against 
Mike Leake (10-9). 

Right-hander Junichi Tazawa provided 1⅓ innings of scoreless relief for the hosts. 

Odrisamer Despaigne (2-3), one of seven Los Angeles pitchers to take the mound, took the loss for 
allowing three early runs. 

Red Sox 4, Blue Jays 3 

In Boston, J.D. Martinez mashed his 41st home run and the Red Sox moved closer to winning the AL East 
title, completing a three-game sweep of Toronto. 

Xander Bogaerts scored the go-ahead run on an eighth-inning error after the Blue Jays rallied in the top 
half with two runs to tie it 3-3. Rafael Devers also homered for MLB-leading Boston (101-46). 

The Red Sox pulled 10½ games ahead of the idle New York Yankees and decreased their magic number 
to six for clinching a third straight division crown. Boston is the only team in the majors that’s already 
locked up a playoff berth. 

Brandon Workman (5-0) faced one batter, ending Toronto’s eighth-inning rally, and got the win. Craig 
Kimbrel earned his 40th save. Danny Barnes (3-3) took the loss. 

Dodgers 9, Cardinals 7 

In St. Louis, Manny Machado homered and drove in three runs to back Clayton Kershaw, and Los 
Angeles defeated the hosts in the opener of a four-game series between playoff contenders. 

The Dodgers snapped a five-game losing streak against the Cardinals and moved within one game of St. 
Louis for the final NL wild-card spot. St. Louis, which went 22-6 in August, lost its second straight game 
and fell to 5-7 in September. 
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Kershaw (8-5), pitching at Busch Stadium for the first time since taking the loss in Game 4 of the 2014 NL 
Division Series, struck out eight in six innings, allowing four runs — three earned — on eight hits and two 
walks. Austin Gomber (5-1) was the loser. 

Machado went 3-for-4, and his solo homer in the seventh traveled 127 meters to center. 

Kenta Maeda pitched 1⅓ innings and allowed one run on three hits for the Dodgers in relief. 

Rockies 10, Diamondbacks 3 

In Denver, Nolan Arenado and Trevor Story homered, Kyle Freeland pitched effectively into the seventh, 
and Colorado beat Arizona to extend its NL West lead. 

David Dahl had three hits and two RBIs to help the Rockies take a two-game lead over Los Angeles and a 
4½-game advantage over the third-place Diamondbacks. 

Arizona right-hander Clay Buchholz was scratched from the start because of tightness in his right elbow. 
Matt Koch (5-5) started in his place and allowed four runs on eight hits in three innings. 

A.J. Pollock homered for the Diamondbacks, who are 3-12 in September. 

Freeland (15-7) allowed only two hits and one run through six innings before giving up a triple to Steven 
Souza Jr. and a double to Nick Ahmed in the seventh. 

In Other Games 

Mets 4, Marlins 3 (1st) 

Mets 5, Marlins 2 (2nd) 

Cubs 4, Nationals 3 (10) 

Orioles 5, Athletics 3 

Royals 6, Twins 4 

 

                 FROM NJ.COM       

MLB rumors: Angels' 'lifetime' offer keeping Mike Trout from Yankees, Phillies? 

By Joe Giglio 

Keep an eye on Los Angeles this winter. 
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No, not because the Angels are expected to be a team that makes a big splash or two in free agency. But 
rather because a simple "yes" or "no" received from the best player in the sport will have long-term 
ramifications. 

It's no secret that the Angels will approach Mike Trout with a contract extension offer this winter. The 
hope: Trout agrees, tacks on a ton of a money and years to the two years already left on his deal, and 
cuts off any rumors of bolting after 2020 or trade rumors before that day arrives. 

Now Jon Heyman of Fancred Sports is adding a wrinkle to the idea of an offer to Trout: Lifetime security. 

The Angels are expected to try again to make Mike Trout a lifetime Angel when they discuss a contract 
this winter, and one rival agent suggested Trout's agent would be wise to wait until free agents Bryce 
Harper and Manny Machado are signed to provide the floor. 

Trout's agent, Craig Landis, is experienced and may not need the advice, and he certainly has his focus on 
Trout now, mostly because Trout's an all-time great and the best current player in the game, but also 
because he's Landis' lone prominent client at this point. 

While there's not specific details of what that kind of deal could look like, "lifetime" comes with an extra 
connotation than simply just eight or nine or 10 years in a baseball contract. Perhaps the Angels are 
thinking bigger and realizing Trout can be their version of Cal Ripken Jr. or Derek Jeter. 

If Los Angeles is offer more than just money and years, it could be harder for Trout to wait it out for the 
free agent market. But if that happens (or a trade goes down before), expect the Phillies and Yankees to 
be near the front of the line to go after one of the best players of all time. 
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